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Precision plant ing appears to be one of the most important fac-
tors in the mechanization of the beet crop. Since some form of sizing 
or grading of the seed is essential to uniform planting it is important 
to know whether or not any yield differences are to be expected from 
different sizes of seed. 

The problem of securing adequate stands with small seed is im-
por tan t because of a recognized tendency toward lower germination 
and also in some par t because of smaller germs in the small seed. 
A pert inent test conducted at this Station in 1912 included two E u r o -
pean varieties, R & R " N o r m a l " and Breustedt. Results are p re -
sented in table 1. 

Table 1.—Relative size of seedballs and germs. 

The number of comparisons is ra ther small as indicated by the 
number of seedballs in each class but there is a tendency for the 
germ size to increase with the larger seedballs. 

Similar but more extensive work was conducted at this Station 
in 1920 using two lots of seed germinating 71 percent and 36 percent, 
respectively. The results for this study are presented as averages of 
50 seedballs for each class in table 2. 

The seedballs were classified as to number of germs by seed 
" c a p s " , as well as number of sprouts produced. It is noted that 
with few exceptions the tendency toward larger germs in larger seed-
balls is in agreement with the results as recorded in table 1. 

Studies conducted at this Station in 1910 and 1911 and again 
in 1940 furnish some data pert inent to the question of the yielding 
ability of beets growing from seed of different sizes. For each of 
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these tests sufficient seed was planted to assure a good thinned stand 
for each size of seedball. 

The test in 1910 consisted of eight replicates of plots 50 feet in 
length in which " s m a l l " , " m e d i u m " , and " l a r g e " seed of the same 
var ie ty was tested. The " s m a l l " seed passed through a 6-mesh (about 
8/64 inch) (3.17 mm. ) , the " m e d i u m " passed through a 4-mesh 
(about 12/64 inch) (4.76 mm.) and remained on a 6-mesh, and the 
" l a r g e " remained on a 4-mesh sieve. The results for this test are 
presented in table 3. 

It is doubtful if any significant differences exist between yields. 
The lower yield for " l a r g e " seed may possibly be a t t r ibuted in pa r t 
at least to the difference in stand. 

In 1911 this test was repeated, except that only two replicates 
were planted. The results for this test are presented in table 4. 

Table 4.—Results for seed size test, 1911. 

Table 3.—Results for seed size test, 1910. 

Beets Beets per 
Seed size per A. Sugar 100 feet of row 

Kind of seedball 
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Table 2.—Comparison of germ and seedball weights for 71 percent- and 36 percent-
germination seed. 

Ave. wt. per seedball Ave. wt. per germ 
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It is safe to assume a high random error for this test, so in all 
probability no significant differences exist. It may be noted, how-
ever, that the " l a r g e " seed produced the highest yield in direct 
contrast to the 1910 results (table 3 ) . 

The size-of-seed tost in 1940 was combined with the regular vari-
ety test, which was an eight x eight triple-lattice design with nine 
replicates. Plots, as harvested, were four rows x 30 feet with the en-
tire plot being taken for yield and the two center rows used for sugar 
analysis. The ' ' l a r g e " seed remained on a 13/64" (5.16 mm.) screen 
and the " s m a l l " passed through a 9/64" (3.57 mm.) screen, with 
three different varieties being used. These results are presented in 
table 5. 

T a b l e 5 .—Resul ts for seed size tes t , 1940. 

This test was well conducted and a very low s tandard error re-
sulted. The " s m a l l " seed of Variety B produced just significantly 
more yield than the " l a r g e " seed of the same variety but in this case 
the sugar percentage was just significantly higher for the " l a r g e " 
seed, with the result that there was no difference in pounds sugar 
per acre. No difference existed between the seed sizes for either of 
the other two varieties. 

Tt is quite evident from the data herein presented that no yield 
differences due to any inherent genetic reasons may be expected 
among various grades or sizes of seed but it is expected that more care 
must be exercised with smaller seed sizes in order to assure stands 
comparable to those from large seed. 


